


KJV Bible Word Studies for JOZABAD



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Jozabad 3107 ## Yowzabad {yo-zaw-bawd'}; a form of 3075; Jozabad, the name of ten Israelites: -- 
Josabad, {Jozabad}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Jozabad 03107 ## Yowzabad {yo-zaw-bawd'} ; a form of 03075 ; Jozabad , the name of ten Israelites : -- 
Josabad , {Jozabad} . 

Jozabad 03107 ## Yowzabad {yo-zaw-bawd'} ; a form of 03075 ; {Jozabad} , the name of ten Israelites : -- 
Josabad , Jozabad . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Jozabad 3107 -- Yowzabad -- Josabad, {Jozabad}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- jozabad , 3107 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

jozabad , 1CH_12_20 , 1CH_12_20,

jozabad , 2CH_31_13 , 2CH_35_09 ,

jozabad , EZR_08_33 , EZR_10_22 , EZR_10_23,

jozabad , NEH_08_07 , NEH_11_16,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 # As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and 
Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh.

Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 # As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and 
Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh.

Jozabad 2Ch_31_13 # And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and Asahel, and Jerimoth, and Jozabad, and 
Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, [were] overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei 
his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and Azariah the ruler of the house of God.

Jozabad 2Ch_35_09 # Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and Nethaneel, his brethren, and Hashabiah and Jeiel 
and Jozabad, chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand [small cattle], 
and five hundred oxen.

Jozabad Ezr_08_33 # Now on the fourth day was the silver and the gold and the vessels weighed in the 
house of our God by the hand of Meremoth the son of Uriah the priest; and with him [was] Eleazar the son 
of Phinehas; and with them [was] Jozabad the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites;

Jozabad Ezr_10_22 # And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, Jozabad, and 
Elasah.

Jozabad Ezr_10_23 # Also of the Levites; Jozabad, and Shimei, and Kelaiah, [the same [is] Kelita,] 
Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.

Jozabad Neh_08_07 # Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, 
Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to understand the 
law: and the people [stood] in their place.

Jozabad Neh_11_16 # And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of the 
outward business of the house of God.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Jozabad and Elasah Ezr_10_22 # And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, 
Jozabad, and Elasah.

Jozabad and Eliel 2Ch_31_13 # And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and Asahel, and Jerimoth, and 
Jozabad, and Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, [were] overseers under the hand of 
Cononiah and Shimei his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and Azariah the ruler of the 
house of God.

Jozabad and Elihu 1Ch_12_20 # As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, 
and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh.

Jozabad and Jediael 1Ch_12_20 # As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad,
and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh.

Jozabad and Shimei Ezr_10_23 # Also of the Levites; Jozabad, and Shimei, and Kelaiah, [the same [is] 
Kelita,] Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.

Jozabad chief of 2Ch_35_09 # Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and Nethaneel, his brethren, and Hashabiah 
and Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand [small
cattle], and five hundred oxen.

Jozabad Hanan Pelaiah Neh_08_07 # Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, 
Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to 
understand the law: and the people [stood] in their place.

Jozabad of the Neh_11_16 # And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of 
the outward business of the house of God.

Jozabad the son Ezr_08_33 # Now on the fourth day was the silver and the gold and the vessels weighed in 
the house of our God by the hand of Meremoth the son of Uriah the priest; and with him [was] Eleazar the 
son of Phinehas; and with them [was] Jozabad the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Jozabad ^ Ezr_10_22 / Jozabad /^and Elasah. 

Jozabad ^ 2Ch_31_13 / Jozabad /^and Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, [were] overseers 
under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and 
Azariah the ruler of the house of God. 

Jozabad ^ 1Ch_12_20 / Jozabad /^and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh. 

Jozabad ^ 1Ch_12_20 / Jozabad /^and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains 
of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. 

Jozabad ^ Ezr_10_23 / Jozabad /^and Shimei, and Kelaiah, [the same [is] Kelita,] Pethahiah, Judah, and 
Eliezer. 

Jozabad ^ 2Ch_35_09 / Jozabad /^chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five 
thousand [small cattle], and five hundred oxen. 

Jozabad ^ Neh_08_07 / Jozabad /^Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to understand the 
law: and the people [stood] in their place. 

Jozabad ^ Neh_11_16 / Jozabad /^of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of the outward business of 
the house of God. 

Jozabad ^ Ezr_08_33 / Jozabad /^the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and {Jozabad}, and 
Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh. 

Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, 
and Michael, and {Jozabad}, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. 

Jozabad 2Ch_31_13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and Asahel, and Jerimoth, and {Jozabad}, and 
Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, [were] overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei 
his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the king, and Azariah the ruler of the house of God. 

Jozabad 2Ch_35_09 Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and Nethaneel, his brethren, and Hashabiah and Jeiel 
and {Jozabad}, chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand [small cattle],
and five hundred oxen. 

Jozabad Ezr_08_33 Now on the fourth day was the silver and the gold and the vessels weighed in the house 
of our God by the hand of Meremoth the son of Uriah the priest; and with him [was] Eleazar the son of 
Phinehas; and with them [was] {Jozabad} the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites; 

Jozabad Ezr_10_22 And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, {Jozabad}, and 
Elasah. 

Jozabad Ezr_10_23 Also of the Levites; {Jozabad}, and Shimei, and Kelaiah, (the same [is] Kelita,) 
Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer. 

Jozabad Neh_08_07 Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah,
Kelita, Azariah, {Jozabad}, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to understand the law: and 
the people [stood] in their place. 

Jozabad Neh_11_16 And Shabbethai and {Jozabad}, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of the 
outward business of the house of God. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 As he went (03212 +yalak ) to Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , there fell (05307 +naphal ) to 
him of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , Adnah (05734 +(Adnah ) , and Jozabad (03107 +Yowzabad ) , 
and Jediael (03043 +Y@diy(a)el ) , and Michael (04317 +Miyka)el ) , and {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , 
and Elihu (00453 +)Eliyhuw ) , and Zilthai (06769 +Tsill@thay ) , captains (07218 +ro)sh ) of the thousands 
(00505 +)eleph ) that [ were ] of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 As he went (03212 +yalak ) to Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , there fell (05307 +naphal ) to 
him of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , Adnah (05734 +(Adnah ) , and {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , 
and Jediael (03043 +Y@diy(a)el ) , and Michael (04317 +Miyka)el ) , and Jozabad (03107 +Yowzabad ) , 
and Elihu (00453 +)Eliyhuw ) , and Zilthai (06769 +Tsill@thay ) , captains (07218 +ro)sh ) of the thousands 
(00505 +)eleph ) that [ were ] of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Jozabad 2Ch_31_13 And Jehiel (03171 +Y@chiy)el ) , and Azaziah (05812 +(Azazyahuw ) , and Nahath 
(05184 +Nachath ) , and Asahel (06214 +(Asah)el ) , and Jerimoth (03406 +Y@riymowth ) , and {Jozabad} 
(03107 +Yowzabad ) , and Eliel (00447 +)Eliy)el ) , and Ismachiah (03253 +Yicmakyahuw ) , and Mahath 
(04287 +Machath ) , and Benaiah (01141 +B@nayah ) , [ were ] overseers (06496 +paqiyd ) under the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of Cononiah (03562 +Kownanyahuw ) and Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) his brother (00251 +)ach
) , at the commandment (04662 +miphqad ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) the king (04428 +melek ) , and
Azariah (05838 +(Azaryah ) the ruler (05057 +nagiyd ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

Jozabad 2Ch_35_09 Conaniah (03562 +Kownanyahuw ) also , and Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) and 
Nethaneel (05417 +N@thane)l ) , his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , and Hashabiah (02811 +Chashabyah ) and 
Jeiel (03273 +Y@(iy)el ) and {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , chief (08269 +sar ) of the Levites (03881 
+Leviyiy ) , gave (07311 +ruwm ) unto the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) for passover (06453 +pecach ) offerings
five (02568 +chamesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ small cattle ] , and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) oxen (01241 +baqar ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


Jozabad Ezr_08_33 Now on the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) was the silver (03701 
+keceph ) and the gold (02091 +zahab ) and the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) weighed (08254 +shaqal ) in the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) by the hand (03027 +yad ) of Meremoth (04822 
+M@remowth ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) ; and with 
him [ was ] Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Phinehas (06372 +Piyn@chac ) ; and with 
them [ was ] {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeshua (03443 +Yeshuwa( ) , and 
Noadiah (05129 +Now(adyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Binnui (01131 +Binnuwy ) , Levites (03881 +Leviyiy 
) ; 

Jozabad Ezr_10_22 And of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Pashur (06583 +Pashchuwr ) ; Elioenai (00454 
+)Ely@how(eynay ) , Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) , Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) , Nethaneel (05417 
+N@thane)l ) , {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , and Elasah (00501 +)El(asah ) . 

Jozabad Ezr_10_23 Also of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) ; {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , and Shimei 
(08096 +Shim(iy ) , and Kelaiah (07041 +Qelayah ) , ( the same (01933 +hava) ) [ is ] Kelita (07042 
+Q@liyta) ) , ) Pethahiah (06611 +P@thachyah ) , Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and Eliezer (00461 
+)Eliy(ezer ) . 

Jozabad Neh_08_07 Also Jeshua (03442 +Yeshuwa( ) , and Bani (01137 +Baniy ) , and Sherebiah (08274 
+Sherebyah ) , Jamin (03226 +Yamiyn ) , Akkub (06126 +(Aqquwb ) , Shabbethai (07678 +Shabb@thay ) , 
Hodijah (01940 +Howdiyah ) , Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) , Kelita (07042 +Q@liyta) ) , Azariah (05838 
+(Azaryah ) , {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , Hanan (02605 +Chanan ) , Pelaiah (06411 +P@layah ) , and 
the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , caused the people (05971 +(am ) to understand (00995 +biyn ) the law (08451
+towrah ):and the people (05971 +(am ) [ stood ] in their place (05977 +(omed ) . 

Jozabad Neh_11_16 And Shabbethai (07678 +Shabb@thay ) and {Jozabad} (03107 +Yowzabad ) , of the 
chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , [ had ] the oversight (05921 +(al ) of the outward 
(02435 +chiytsown ) business (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) .
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jozabad , 1CH , 12:20 , 1CH , 12:20 jozabad , 2CH , 31:13 , 2CH , 35:9 jozabad , EZR , 8:33 , EZR , 10:22 , EZR , 10:23 jozabad , NE , 8:7 , NE , 11:16 Jozabad Interlinear Index Study Jozabad 1CH 012 020 As he went <03212 +yalak
> to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , there fell <05307 +naphal > to him of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , Adnah <05734 + , and Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Jediael <03043 +Y@diyel > , and Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > ,
and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elihu <00453 +>Eliyhuw > , and Zilthai <06769 +Tsill@thay > , captains <07218 +ro>sh > of the thousands <00505 +>eleph > that [ were ] of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Jozabad 
1CH 012 020 As he went <03212 +yalak > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , there fell <05307 +naphal > to him of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , Adnah <05734 + , and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Jediael <03043 
+Y@diyel > , and Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , and Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elihu <00453 +>Eliyhuw > , and Zilthai <06769 +Tsill@thay > , captains <07218 +ro>sh > of the thousands <00505 +>eleph > that [ were ] 
of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Jozabad 2CH 031 013 And Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > , and Azaziah <05812 + , and Nahath <05184 +Nachath > , and Asahel <06214 +el > , and Jerimoth <03406 +Y@riymowth > , and 
{Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Eliel <00447 +>Eliy>el > , and Ismachiah <03253 +Yicmakyahuw > , and Mahath <04287 +Machath > , and Benaiah <01141 +B@nayah > , [ were ] overseers <06496 +paqiyd > under the hand 
<03027 +yad > of Cononiah <03562 +Kownanyahuw > and Shimei <08096 +Shim his brother <00251 +>ach > , at the commandment <04662 +miphqad > of Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > the king <04428 +melek > , and Azariah 
<05838 + the ruler <05057 +nagiyd > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . Jozabad 2CH 035 009 Conaniah <03562 +Kownanyahuw > also , and Shemaiah <08098 +Sh@ma and Nethaneel <05417 
+N@thane>l > , his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and Hashabiah <02811 +Chashabyah > and Jeiel <03273 +Y@el > and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , chief <08269 +sar > of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , gave <07311 +ruwm > 
unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > for passover <06453 +pecach > offerings five <02568 +chamesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ small cattle ] , and five <02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > oxen <01241 +baqar > . 
Jozabad EZR 008 033 Now on the fourth <07243 +r@biy day <03117 +yowm > was the silver <03701 +keceph > and the gold <02091 +zahab > and the vessels <03627 +k@liy > weighed <08254 +shaqal > in the house <01004 
+bayith > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Meremoth <04822 +M@remowth > the son <01121 +ben > of Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the priest <03548 +kohen > ; and with him [ was ] Eleazar <00499 
+>El the son <01121 +ben > of Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > ; and with them [ was ] {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > the son <01121 +ben > of Jeshua <03443 +Yeshuwa< > , and Noadiah <05129 +Now the son <01121 +ben > of
Binnui <01131 +Binnuwy > , Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > ; Jozabad EZR 010 022 And of the sons <01121 +ben > of Pashur <06583 +Pashchuwr > ; Elioenai <00454 +>Ely@how , Maaseiah <04641 +Ma , Ishmael <03458 +Yishmal >
, Nethaneel <05417 +N@thane>l > , {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elasah <00501 +>El . Jozabad EZR 010 023 Also of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > ; {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Shimei <08096 +Shim , and 
Kelaiah <07041 +Qelayah > , ( the same <01933 +hava> > [ is ] Kelita <07042 +Q@liyta> > , ) Pethahiah <06611 +P@thachyah > , Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and Eliezer <00461 +>Eliy . Jozabad NEH 008 007 Also Jeshua 
<03442 +Yeshuwa< > , and Bani <01137 +Baniy > , and Sherebiah <08274 +Sherebyah > , Jamin <03226 +Yamiyn > , Akkub <06126 + , Shabbethai <07678 +Shabb@thay > , Hodijah <01940 +Howdiyah > , Maaseiah <04641 +Ma , 
Kelita <07042 +Q@liyta> > , Azariah <05838 + , {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , Hanan <02605 +Chanan > , Pelaiah <06411 +P@layah > , and the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , caused the people <05971 + to understand <00995 
+biyn > the law <08451 +towrah > : and the people <05971 + [ stood ] in their place <05977 + . Jozabad NEH 011 016 And Shabbethai <07678 +Shabb@thay > and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , of the chief <07218 +ro>sh > of 
the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , [ had ] the oversight <05921 + of the outward <02435 +chiytsown > business <04399 +m@la>kah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . - jozabad , 3107 , jozabad -3107 
josabad , {jozabad} , Jozabad 3107 -- Yowzabad -- Josabad, {Jozabad}. Jozabad 3107 ## Yowzabad {yo-zaw-bawd'}; a form of 3075; Jozabad, the name of ten Israelites: -- Josabad, {Jozabad}. [ql Jozabad 010 022 Ezr /^{Jozabad /and 
Elasah . Jozabad 031 013 IICh /^{Jozabad /and Eliel , and Ismachiah , and Mahath , and Benaiah , were overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother , at the commandment of Hezekiah the king , and Azariah the ruler 
of the house of God . Jozabad 012 020 ICh /^{Jozabad /and Elihu , and Zilthai , captains of the thousands that were of Manasseh . Jozabad 012 020 ICh /^{Jozabad /and Jediael , and Michael , and Jozabad , and Elihu , and Zilthai , 
captains of the thousands that were of Manasseh . Jozabad 010 023 Ezr /^{Jozabad /and Shimei , and Kelaiah , Pethahiah , Judah , and Eliezer . Jozabad 035 009 IICh /^{Jozabad /chief of the Levites , gave unto the Levites for passover 
offerings five thousand small cattle, and five hundred oxen . Jozabad 008 007 Neh /^{Jozabad /Hanan , Pelaiah , and the Levites , caused the people to understand the law : and the people stood in their place . Jozabad 011 016 Neh 
/^{Jozabad /of the chief of the Levites , had the oversight of the outward business of the house of God . Jozabad 008 033 Ezr /^{Jozabad /the son of Jeshua , and Noadiah the son of Binnui , Levites ; jozabad <1CH12 -20> As he went 
to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and Michael, and {Jozabad}, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. jozabad <1CH12 -20> As he went to Ziklag, there fell 
to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and {Jozabad}, and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. jozabad <2CH31 -13> And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and Asahel, 
and Jerimoth, and {Jozabad}, and Eliel, and Ismachiah, and Mahath, and Benaiah, [were] overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother, at the commandment of Hezekiah the kin g, and Azariah the ruler of the house of 
God. jozabad <2CH35 -9> Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and Nethaneel, his brethren, and Hashabiah and Jeiel and {Jozabad}, chief of the Levites, gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand [small cattle], and five 
hundred oxen. jozabad Now on the fourth day was the silver and the gold and the vessels weighed in the house of our God by the hand of Meremoth the son of Uriah the priest; and with him [was] Eleazar the son of Phinehas; and with 
them [was] {Jozabad} the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites; jozabad And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, {Jozabad}, and Elasah. jozabad Also of the Levites; {Jozabad}, and Shimei, 
and Kelaiah, (the same [is] Kelita,) Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer. jozabad Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, {Jozabad}, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the 
people to understand the law: and the people [stood] in their place. jozabad And Shabbethai and {Jozabad}, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of the outward business of the house of God. 
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jozabad -3107 josabad , {jozabad} ,



Jozabad 3107 -- Yowzabad -- Josabad, {Jozabad}.







Jozabad 3107 ## Yowzabad {yo-zaw-bawd'}; a form of 3075; Jozabad, the name of ten Israelites: -- Josabad, 
{Jozabad}. [ql
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Jozabad Interlinear Index Study Jozabad 1CH 012 020 As he went <03212 +yalak > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > 
, there fell <05307 +naphal > to him of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , Adnah <05734 + , and Jozabad 
<03107 +Yowzabad > , and Jediael <03043 +Y@diyel > , and Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , and {Jozabad} 
<03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elihu <00453 +>Eliyhuw > , and Zilthai <06769 +Tsill@thay > , captains <07218 
+ro>sh > of the thousands <00505 +>eleph > that [ were ] of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Jozabad 1CH 
012 020 As he went <03212 +yalak > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , there fell <05307 +naphal > to him of 
Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , Adnah <05734 + , and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Jediael 
<03043 +Y@diyel > , and Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , and Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elihu <00453 
+>Eliyhuw > , and Zilthai <06769 +Tsill@thay > , captains <07218 +ro>sh > of the thousands <00505 +>eleph > 
that [ were ] of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . Jozabad 2CH 031 013 And Jehiel <03171 +Y@chiy>el > , 
and Azaziah <05812 + , and Nahath <05184 +Nachath > , and Asahel <06214 +el > , and Jerimoth <03406 
+Y@riymowth > , and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Eliel <00447 +>Eliy>el > , and Ismachiah <03253 
+Yicmakyahuw > , and Mahath <04287 +Machath > , and Benaiah <01141 +B@nayah > , [ were ] overseers 
<06496 +paqiyd > under the hand <03027 +yad > of Cononiah <03562 +Kownanyahuw > and Shimei <08096 
+Shim his brother <00251 +>ach > , at the commandment <04662 +miphqad > of Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah >
the king <04428 +melek > , and Azariah <05838 + the ruler <05057 +nagiyd > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
God <00430 +>elohiym > . Jozabad 2CH 035 009 Conaniah <03562 +Kownanyahuw > also , and Shemaiah 
<08098 +Sh@ma and Nethaneel <05417 +N@thane>l > , his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and Hashabiah <02811 
+Chashabyah > and Jeiel <03273 +Y@el > and {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , chief <08269 +sar > of the 
Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , gave <07311 +ruwm > unto the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > for passover <06453 
+pecach > offerings five <02568 +chamesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > [ small cattle ] , and five <02568 
+chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > oxen <01241 +baqar > . Jozabad EZR 008 033 Now on the fourth 
<07243 +r@biy day <03117 +yowm > was the silver <03701 +keceph > and the gold <02091 +zahab > and the 
vessels <03627 +k@liy > weighed <08254 +shaqal > in the house <01004 +bayith > of our God <00430 
+>elohiym > by the hand <03027 +yad > of Meremoth <04822 +M@remowth > the son <01121 +ben > of Uriah 
<00223 +>Uwriyah > the priest <03548 +kohen > ; and with him [ was ] Eleazar <00499 +>El the son <01121 
+ben > of Phinehas <06372 +Piyn@chac > ; and with them [ was ] {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Jeshua <03443 +Yeshuwa< > , and Noadiah <05129 +Now the son <01121 +ben > of Binnui 
<01131 +Binnuwy > , Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > ; Jozabad EZR 010 022 And of the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Pashur <06583 +Pashchuwr > ; Elioenai <00454 +>Ely@how , Maaseiah <04641 +Ma , Ishmael <03458 
+Yishmal > , Nethaneel <05417 +N@thane>l > , {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elasah <00501 +>El . 
Jozabad EZR 010 023 Also of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > ; {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Shimei 
<08096 +Shim , and Kelaiah <07041 +Qelayah > , ( the same <01933 +hava> > [ is ] Kelita <07042 +Q@liyta> >
, ) Pethahiah <06611 +P@thachyah > , Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and Eliezer <00461 +>Eliy . Jozabad NEH
008 007 Also Jeshua <03442 +Yeshuwa< > , and Bani <01137 +Baniy > , and Sherebiah <08274 +Sherebyah > , 
Jamin <03226 +Yamiyn > , Akkub <06126 + , Shabbethai <07678 +Shabb@thay > , Hodijah <01940 +Howdiyah 
> , Maaseiah <04641 +Ma , Kelita <07042 +Q@liyta> > , Azariah <05838 + , {Jozabad} <03107 +Yowzabad > , 
Hanan <02605 +Chanan > , Pelaiah <06411 +P@layah > , and the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , caused the people 
<05971 + to understand <00995 +biyn > the law <08451 +towrah > : and the people <05971 + [ stood ] in their 
place <05977 + . Jozabad NEH 011 016 And Shabbethai <07678 +Shabb@thay > and {Jozabad} <03107 
+Yowzabad > , of the chief <07218 +ro>sh > of the Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > , [ had ] the oversight <05921 + of
the outward <02435 +chiytsown > business <04399 +m@la>kah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430
+>elohiym > .





Jozabad Ezr_10_22 /^{Jozabad /and Elasah . Jozabad 2Ch_31_13 /^{Jozabad /and Eliel , and Ismachiah , and 
Mahath , and Benaiah , were overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother , at the commandment 
of Hezekiah the king , and Azariah the ruler of the house of God . Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 /^{Jozabad /and Elihu , and
Zilthai , captains of the thousands that were of Manasseh . Jozabad 1Ch_12_20 /^{Jozabad /and Jediael , and 
Michael , and Jozabad , and Elihu , and Zilthai , captains of the thousands that were of Manasseh . Jozabad 
Ezr_10_23 /^{Jozabad /and Shimei , and Kelaiah , Pethahiah , Judah , and Eliezer . Jozabad 2Ch_35_09 
/^{Jozabad /chief of the Levites , gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand small cattle, and five 
hundred oxen . Jozabad Neh_08_07 /^{Jozabad /Hanan , Pelaiah , and the Levites , caused the people to 
understand the law : and the people stood in their place . Jozabad Neh_11_16 /^{Jozabad /of the chief of the 
Levites , had the oversight of the outward business of the house of God . Jozabad Ezr_08_33 /^{Jozabad /the son 
of Jeshua , and Noadiah the son of Binnui , Levites ;





- jozabad , 3107 , 



jozabad <1CH12 -20> As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and 
Michael, and {Jozabad}, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. jozabad 
<1CH12 -20> As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and {Jozabad}, and Jediael, and 
Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. jozabad <2CH31
-13> And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Nahath, and Asahel, and Jerimoth, and {Jozabad}, and Eliel, and Ismachiah, 
and Mahath, and Benaiah, [were] overseers under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother, at the 
commandment of Hezekiah the kin g, and Azariah the ruler of the house of God. jozabad <2CH35 -9> Conaniah 
also, and Shemaiah and Nethaneel, his brethren, and Hashabiah and Jeiel and {Jozabad}, chief of the Levites, 
gave unto the Levites for passover offerings five thousand [small cattle], and five hundred oxen. jozabad Now on 
the fourth day was the silver and the gold and the vessels weighed in the house of our God by the hand of 
Meremoth the son of Uriah the priest; and with him [was] Eleazar the son of Phinehas; and with them [was] 
{Jozabad} the son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Binnui, Levites; jozabad And of the sons of Pashur; Elioenai,
Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel, {Jozabad}, and Elasah. jozabad Also of the Levites; {Jozabad}, and Shimei, and 
Kelaiah, (the same [is] Kelita,) Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer. jozabad Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, 
Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, {Jozabad}, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, 
caused the people to understand the law: and the people [stood] in their place. jozabad And Shabbethai and 
{Jozabad}, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of the outward business of the house of God.
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